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 by Idhren   

Ceela Naturals 

"Au Naturel"

Ceela Naturals prides itself on pure, allergen-free products that actually

have the ingredients described unlike a lot of cosmetics that purport to be

organic. In addition to functioning as a full-service salon, visitors can get a

whole line of products here. "Beauty Thru Skin" is Ceela's motto and each

product aims to achieve this, from face scrubs, exfoliants and body

washes to estrogen and chemical free clinical agents. Additionally, all of

Ceela's products have very few ingredients, so clients are assured of no

allergic or adverse reactions.

 +1 502 584 6855  www.ceelanaturals.com/  sales@ceelaskincare.com  801 Barret Avenue, Louisville

KY
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Joseph's Salon & Spa 

"Super Spa"

Joseph's Salon and Spa is the spot to go for hair, nails, massage, makeup

and body treatments while in the eastside suburb of St. Matthews. The

treatments can be a little expensive but are well worth it, and each one of

the professional estheticians will make your time here well worth it. The

full experience includes a 60-minute massage, 60-minute facial alongside

a manicure and pedicure, styling, makeup and even lunch!

 +1 502 897 5369  www.josephssalon.com/  3938 Dutchmans Lane, Louisville KY
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Fritz's Salon for Men 

"Just for Men"

This barbershop and salon was created exclusively for guys and is a cool

spot to get a hair cut. And though many men just want to get a haircut and

not pay too much for it, this isn't your normal run-of-the-mill barbershop.

Here they offer massages, skin care and hand or foot treatments. The

salon itself is located in the neighborhood of Hurstbourne, about 15

minutes outside of downtown Louisville. Walk-ins are welcome.

 +1 502 412 3748  fritzssalon.com/  657 South Hurstbourne Parkway,

Louisville KY
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Tranquility Spa & Salon 

"Shelbyville Spa"

As you leave Louisville heading west on Frankfort Avenue it turns into

Shelbyville Road, and this is where you'll see a glut of spa and salon

establishments. Tranquility Spa & Salon is located in Sycamore and its one

of the best in this sleepy suburb. It's a full-service salon, where you can

get your hair, nails, waxing and any massage treatments done as well as

receive anti-aging services such as micro-dermabrasion. Call for

reservations and to check out some of their package deals.

 +1 502 254 2582  www.yourtranquility.com/  tranquilityspa@insightbb.c  10294 Shelbyville Road,
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Pure Salon Spa 

"Aveda in Asheville"

Pure Salon Spa is located in the suburb of Asheville, about 20 minutes

outside of downtown Louisville. The salon services include hairstyling,

nails, makeup and other skin treatments while the spa provides massage

therapy and facials. Both salon and spa services can be combined into a

package or any treatment can be chosen a la carte. Pure Salon Spa is also

a certified Aveda salon, so you have the piece-of-mind knowing you're

receiving a quality product as well as trained staff to apply it.

 +1 502 231 1341  www.puresalon-spa.com/  info@puresalon-spa.com  8003 Bardstown Road,

Louisville KY
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